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INTROWCTION

The phytoplankton, or plant plankton, live in the open water
throughout their life cycle and obtain the necessary nutrients from the
.,,ater .

They are i.Jnportant contributors to the total plant pr oduction

of lakes and ponds.
Phytoplankton populations are rarely stable.

There are usually

large fluctuations in abundance from season to sPason throughout the
year .

Considerable <Jork h1s been done on the relationship of these POP-

ulation fluctuations to thP concurrent changes in environmental conditions and in amotmts of nutrients present .
our

lmo~ledge

1'his work has added nuch t o

of the life processes of the algae.

our as yet only general

~~derstandin g

It has also advanced

of the relationship of plant pro-

duction in aquatic environnents to the animal produc tion based on it;
and of the plant production to the nutrients and environmental conditions
present •
.. casurements of the phytoplankton population level are an integral
part of these studies .

Reliable estirtates of t he total phytopl ankton

production are not attained since it is not yet possible to determine
the number of generations produced during the year in natural environments.

The population studies consist of a series of estimates of the

standinr crop taken at intervals throughout the year.

A nur,ber of water

samcles sufficient to repr esent the body of "ater under study are collected, Jhich on larce or irregular lakes m:1y i nvolve an extensive sarnT)ll ng m·ograrn .

T! ,<> plant content of the water samples has been determined
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by extraction of the chlorophyll or other

pi~ents ;

by deternining the

difference bebeen dey and ash Heit,hts of the totAl suspended material;
and by enumeration , Mi crosc opi cally because of their small siz e , of t he
i niividual phytoplankton cells.

'!'he pigments vacy in composition and

al!lount among the various taxononic groups of the algae, rnaking correlation of pigment content and plant produc tion difficult .

Dry and ash

wei ght determination s i nclude the debr is >dth t he living cells, since
separation is not ~ ossible.

rhe enwneration method , thou~~ more coro-

nlicated , deals ·,nth the living cells only and is the rnet!'l od most used.
Th'3 c ells vacy considerably iTI sjze fran species to species and the
nu.Mbers are converted to units of c ell volUMe for a fi.Tial ;x>pulation
index, using appropriate conversion factors for each species.
The phytoplankton c ells !ll'e rarely so dense that mic roscopic examination of a 1mter sample as collected could give accurate infonnation
on either the types of r h;rtoplankton present or their abundance.

Some

method of concentrating the water sample mus t be used to increase the
nll!llber of cells per unit volume of water examined .
Before a phytoplankton study can be initiated concentration methods
and me t hods of determining the number of cells per unit volume of the
concentrate must be chosen which will function adequately with the
phytoplankton fonns present .

No data were availabl e prior to thi s

study from whi ch such a choice of methods for use on Bear Lake could be
made .
It has been t he pu rpose of this s tudy to evaluate concentration
methods and counting procedures , and to designate those thought to be
most a pplicable for a quantita tive study of the Bear Lake phytoplankton .
Since population estimates

~ere

not an objective, the plankton counts

hav e not been converted to volwnetric units,

3

BEAR UKE
~

description

Bear Lake is a la rge oligotrophic l ake l,ying half in south-east
Idaho and half in north-east Utah , at an el evation of 5923 feet .

It i s

approxinate]J rectangular in shape, 19 mile s lon,, and 8 miles wide at
the w.idest point.

Soundings made concurrent with this s tudy showed a

maxiMum depth of 210 feet, with 15 percent of the l ake l ess than

25 feet

deep and 52 percent deeper than 100 feet .
During 1954 and 1955 surfac e water temperatures reached
Farenheit for only a week or so in August .

70

degr ees

Definite t emperature strat-

ification occurred in late April or earl,y hay of both year s , with the
epilimni on deepening during the year, reaching a depth of 60 to 70 feet
before fall overturn began in late October or early NoveMber.
The lake is used in part as a reservoir.

EY.cess flow of the Dear

River is diverted into Bear Lake during uin ter and s pring through a
canal at the north end of the l ake .

<-later is purnped out of Bear Lake

and returned to Bear River during the sumMer.

It is possible to lower

the lake 21 feet belou the maximum e l evation of 5923 fe et by pumping .
The maximum change in water level during any one year rarely exceeds
4 feet (from r ecords of Utah Power and Light Co . pumping plant ) .
~

phytoplankton oopulatiQD

Two important characteristics of the phytopl ankton population are
the general small size of the c ells (table 1), and the small number of
ciiatoms , usually less than

5 percent .

The small s i ze of thr cells

made use of the nonnal. hir;h dry microscope objective (400 X) neces sary

4
for differentiation.

ttecogni tion of classification

characteristic::~

difficult even under oil :ir.:-1ersion (1000 .l:) for several foms .

'Jas

No

atte:npt 1<as :'lade to cortpile a check list of phytoplankton species present
in thP lake .

In a specific study of the phytoplankton population definite knowledge of the species concerned would be important .

In this study of

techniques i t t-'as considered that the primary objective t;as recognition
of the forms present as separate entities , so that they coujd be followed

t~rough

the separation and enumeration p rocesses.

Tentative identi-

fications were nade of the more abundant form3 ( Smith 19JJ, Prescott
lo5l).

Over the period of the study these forms comprised better than

90 percent of the ph,:;-toplankton present.

None of the rare or occa-

sional fonns gave evidence of concentrRtion or enumeration problens .

5
fable 1.

Tentative classification, general desc ri ption and maximum
abundance of the more abundant phytoplankton fo~s in Bear
Lake from samples collected January 19.54 through August 1955

Division Chlorophyta
Family Oocystaceae
Ankistr9desrous falcatus ( Corda) Ralfs
Cells single , needle staped , 1. 5 to 2u wide and 30-40U
long . Kaximum abundance 2 ,100 cells per milllli ter
( ~~ .) of lake water.
Anldstrodesmus spirilla (Turner) Lemrnermann
Cells as above but loosely spiraled . l(aximum abundance
46o cells per ml .
Lagerheimia sp .
Cells single, oval, 6-lOu long, 4-5u ~de , setae at ends.
l·:axilm.nn abundance 64o cells per ml.
Oocystis Ll!Y:£i!. :-lest and •-lest
Cell oval to spindle shaped, single, or two cells
enclosed by old mother cell wall . Single cells 1 0- l2u
long and 5-6u wide . ~:axi.mum abundance 420 c ells per rnl.
Oocystis ~ Hansgirg
Cell oval to rectangular, s ingle, or two cells in old
mother cell uall . Cells 9-llu long, '•-5u ,,'ide. l·.axiJl!UFl abWldance 450 cells per ~~ .
Selenastrum sp.
Single cell, lunate with roWlded ends l0-15u bet>~een the
points, .5-6u ~lide . l.a:dr.un abundance 80 cells per rnl.
Dictyosphaeriun sp.
Cells in ? airs in enlarged ends of old mother cell walls,
pairs may be joined to f orm groups of 4 , 6, or rarely 8 .
Individual cells oval, 5u long , 2u l·lide . ~<axi:num abundance 170 cells per Ml .
Division Chrysophyta
Order Pennales
All diatorr.s ;mre from this order and -,,ere treated as a sin~:;le
group . The largest found ~ras 72u long , mos t "er e under 50U long.
t axirnum abundaTJce 1~0 cells per rnl .
Crder Chcysomonadales
Frurd.ly Cchrononadaceae
Dinobrxon sp .
Single or in short chains, lyre shaped lorica 25-30u
long , 15- 20u wide . ~Jaxi.Jnum abundance 160 cells per rnl .

6
rabl e 1.

(Cont.)

Division Cyanophyta
FaMily Oscillatoriaceae
~

contorta Lellr'lennann

A spiral filament 2u in dianeter up to 4ou long.
L"'l1llll abundance 1400 filaments per I'll .

l'.ruc.-

Frunily Chroococcaceae
Dactylocqccopsis sp .
Cells elongate spindles, 20-25u long , 6-8u '4ide , single
or paired , in large gelatinous envelope . raxinum abundance 180 cells per I'll .
Vhroococcus sp.
CeD_s sr-..all , single, 2-Ju in diarteter.
dance 900 cells per rll .

La:x:!Jm.uu abun -

7

CHOICE OF COUc>TIJ.iG CHA!:B:i:R

The detennination of plankton numbers involves collection and concentration of a >mter sample, the estimation of the number of plankton
per unit volume of concentrate, and calculation from this of the number
per unit vol\lJ!le of the original sample.

In some extrerte cases the cells

may be abundant enough to permit counting Hi thout concentration, though
In any ce.se the v ol>me counted

thi s >ms never the case i.n Bear Lake .

is very sr.ull compared to the srunrle volume, :md must be accur;:.tely
detemined .
The samples used for CV;J.luatior:

o.::

the conc entrating and counting

methods ;,ere collected lvith a ) liter Kemnerer Hater sampler at r..any
depths and locations, fra" January 19.54 through August 1955 .
samples used for evaluation of tho

cou11tin~

'l'he

chambers ;,rere collected

January through August 1954 and were concentrated with a Foers t plankton centrifuge.

The concentration methods •.lill be discussed in detail

later.
Sedge~ck-~

cell

The Sedge-..dck-&.f'ter cell is probably the most common plD.lllcton
counting cha"'\ber in gener al use today.

It consists of a rectangular

rim of brass or gl ass one millimeter (mm .) thick, with inside dimmens ions 50 x 20 "'"' ·. lo."hich is cemented to a regular

~r.icros cope

slide .

"hen capped tdth a coverslip, a vol1l1lle of one cubic c entimeter is enclosed ( <elch 1948, p . ?81 •

It ·was :JOt possible to focus the standard

high dry objectives over the entire dej::th of the Sedge·.olick-H.after cell.

Since t he hi;;h r.a,;nific 3tions ·rere req"'ired for the Bear La:cc pizytoplankton the standa rd Scd6e·rick- ;..after c ell was not useable .

Shalloe~er

cells could be constructed in t•Je same .. anncr but it would be difficult
to naintain an a ccurate and

ev ~n

cell de;>th.

It

:~as

al so been sho:m by

Serflin;; (1911-J) that r and:>l". distribution o: c ells i s not achieved in
the Sedge•..r.l.ck- R<'fter cell , a condition tmich should be av oided i f
possible because of t he

sar.,plin~

probl ens it c enerates .

For these

reasons it l<as decided to i nvestigate ober -os s ible counting rtethcds
before considerin!'; t he shallow
Oro~ ~

Sodt:e~rick- •tafter

c ell .

covs r slip

Lackey (lo38) publis:1oo a procedt:rc .rhich !:.as been u ed extensively ,
utilizing a s tand ard

!".icrosco~e

slide and c ove r slip .

In this ncthod a

droc:::er or pi pette is calibrated to deter:c.ine the nu:.ber of drops per
milliliter (r.l . ) .

One drop of the c oncentratll i s pl3c ed on a slide q_nd

covered •..r.l.th a coverslip of b1o•.m area .

By detere.ini ng the size

f

the

area counted, the frac ti on of the voluno cou.'1ted can be calculated .
rhe area countoo rr.ay be the area of the field of view, or it -:r:ay be a
fraction of that area >rith divisions of the field provided by

a~

ocular

micrcneter .
The <>'hipple ocular micrometer , uhich provides a large square subdivided into many smaller squares , is r.ost often used .
a r ea chosen i s determined with a star;e mic r01r.eter .

The size of the

A given number of

fiel ds , or paths of d efinite lene;th , ar e then co;.::1ted .

The method has

the advantage of use of readily availabl e standard equipr;ent , and pernits the use of e ither l o·., or hifh po>rer obj ectives .
Ther e ar e disadvantages , hoNeVPr .

S~1c

of the drop s quee?.es out

f r om under the coverslip , :.hich r ives sorne error i n calculating the

Q

actual vollll!le counted.

Evaporation effects soon cause currents •lhich

move the cells and tend to concentrate them at the edge of the coverslip .

Lackey states that the first error could be miniJnized by use of

a small drop and a light 11 coverslip.

For the second error, caused by

evaporation effects, he recomnends quick completion of the count.

He

counted t wo complete paths across the coverslip at right angles to each
other and passing through the center of the coverslip.

If it were nec-

essary for quick completion not all species ·•ere counted on each slide,
since he repeated the count on 10

:~lides

from each sample.

One of the

problem; planned for inye., tigat.ion here was the EU'fect of various mnnbers of fields or strips counted per slide .

It was not possible to

i ncrease the nUJ!'ber of strips counted without serious interference from
evaporation effects.

Single fields could not be used because repeated

tria ls shotred that there >mre gross variations in c ell density from one
area of the coverslip t o another, despite care in placing the coverslip.
This would be nartially compensated for when entire strips were counted
as Lackey did .

If single fields 1.rere used , ho·.rever, the unequal di s tri-

bution would radically increase the variation of the counts and require
~any

more fields to be counted for a given degree of precision than

•n th

an even distribution .

I nverted

f or t hese reasons the method was rejected.

w~c roscope

One method commonly us ed in Europe but not in this country requires
t hat an i nverted microscope be used to examine the bottom of a cell
into '"hich the plankton have been precipitated by treatMent

~lith

a

saturated solution of iodine in potassium iodide (Huttner 1953 , p . llO).
The special microscope nec essary was not available and the method could
not be t es ted.

H01rever, as :·lill be discussed , it was later determined

I

•

10
that the precipitation treatnent was not eff ective ;nth the Bear Lake
phytoplankton.
Hae;nacvtOll!eter
The SI!Iall si ze of the phytoplankton cells involved suggested that
a haemacytometer might be used as the counting chamber .
used

qy others for phytoplankton work (Lund 1950 , Ryther 1954 , and

Brook 1954) .
ed .

It has been

A standard Spencer Bright Line haemacytometer \ias obtain-

This cell is constructed from a single piece of glass.

ing areas and coverslip supports are formed

qy grinding .

I'be coverslip

is s upported 0 .1 mm . or 100 micr ons ( u) above two 6 rnm . x 12
1ng plateaus .

The count-

!liM .

coun t-

The counting plateaus are separated from each other and

from the coverslip supports by an H- shaped t r ough .

A drop of the con-

centrate is introduced at the edge of the coverslip •fti th a dropper or
pi pette.

Capillary action draws th e sampl e

1ng c hamber.

Q~der

and fills the count-

A nine square mm . area, J rnm . x J mrn . is s cribOO. on each

plateau 1d th Spencer' s ir.lproved Neubaurer ruling.

In this ruling the

four c orner rnm . are each diVid ed i nto 16 squar es .

Each of the 16

squares covers a volume 0 . 625 x 1o-Sml. (from bookJ.et of the Amer i can
Cpti cal Co . accompanying t he haernacyto:ueter).

The hi ,:h dry magnifi-

c a t ion of the microscopes used just covers one of these 1/16 square rnrn .
a r eas.
It appeared f ran initial trials of the haemacytorneter that the
c ells t<ere evenJ.:r distributed over the counting plateau.

Evaporation

eff ects were much s louer t o appear than Nith the slide and coverslip,
though evaporat ion still l imited t he nunber of fields that could be
counted in a differential count of many species .

If only on e or two

species Here being counted all of t he 64 available fields coul d be

ll
counted on one slide without difficulty.

In most cas es the evaporation

did not cause serious cell movement until the water front was almost to
the area counted.
Since the scribed area <ras some clista.'lce from the edGe of the
coversli

it was decided to test uhether or not there might be a distri-

bution gradien t from the edge inward.

A Yhipple ocular micro:neter was

i~serted and the field size adjusted to equal one of the

of the regular sc ribed area.

1/16

Jfu~ . areas

The number of cells of the 13 conmonly

occurring species were counted in 10 field s , with each species
separately.

Five of the field5 'fere t he regular 1/16 sq .

in the scribed area , and 5
coverslip .

>~ere

r~corded

m. squares

Yhippl" fields at the edl(e or the

This was repea ted for 5 slides, •nd a .aired comparison

made (Snedecor 1946,

'C .

44) utilizir,g the t •<o sets of tot.als for each

organism , one from the edge of the sllde and one from the re;,'Ular cour,ti ng are.o (Table 2).
gradi ent and that the

It '"as concluded that there •,yas no distribution

was representative of the

rec~lar countin ~ ar~a

sample introduced.
The

haemacyt~"eter

seemed to best

counting char.'be r and was used

~it

the requirements for a

hroughout the rest of the study.

ard procedure consisted of thoroughly

~ixing

Stand-

the concentrate qy alter-

nate filling and expellinr; Hith a dropper and then introduction of a
drop at the edge of the coverslip.

A coun t was then made of the number

of cells in each of a designated nu"lber of the 1/16 sq. rnc . squares .
The squares counted ;.>ere chosen at random on each s lide froo the 64
available .

In some cas es all of the col'lll1only occurring

s~ ecies

uere

counted; i n others only one or t>JO s ecies "ere used, dependlng on the
purpose of the count.
ly.

In every cas e the species uere recorded separate-

'!'nbl<" 2.

P<?.ired corpari~on to test fer diffcre:-ces in distrib10tion of
phytoplankton cells on the coWlting plateau of a haemacytomc-ter. ':'he test -;ms b\"'tne en the scriLc--d countinG urea and
an area near the edge of the countinb plateau at the point
of introduction of the S!:ll"l1'Jlr .

'!'ot~l

Orcunism

cc1

Scribed area
xl

-~

in z_r- fields

Difference
(Xl- ~)

""'.dge cf plateau
x2

D

13

15

-2

151

143

8

J4

46

-12

Di ct'CQSQhaeriw•

16

16

0

ChZ:QQSl>lll!<J.l§

79

79

0

b<e:e,cbeiE.l, a

411.

'+5

-1

8

23

-15

~

61

47

14

S!l:J.~:nns:trum

ll

16

-5

Oocystis pustlla

.':1

46

5

Q.

88

e;

5

2

0

2

)Z

28

I~

D2nnl)~r.,~

llol:;;!.otr~ ~~Zl!§

A·

f"'~J.<'atue

S"~ ral1 ~

D~ctzl~9£Corsi~

wrva

ChlQrella
Diatoms

i
t.,~
SSt

t•

= '1 . 106

··rith 12 cl.f. givl->g } . .::rc.:.ter tl'an . :;

• See p . 14 for statis tical notation

0 . 2)

If more than one slide >rere used the required nunber of fields was

distributed evenly over the slides.

For eXlllllple , when 30 .fields · ere

required they were Mstributed in one ease as 6 fields on each of 5
slides.

,,,
>·

.,
-1

r-

~

S: c
J.:> •
o<

c:·

'· >
~
t'""

n
crl:'"l

C'l
M

l
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COilllTTIJG PROCEOORiiS

Collections used for evaluation of the counting procedures and
concentration methods were made August 1954 through August 1955 .

The

study involved the simultaneous evaluation of concentration and enumeration ""thods .

The enumeration methods are presented first, but

counts made throughout the study on concentrates from several methods
were utilized .
StaU sties '<ere calculated for 225 counts from 70 concentrates
prepared during the period

~iven

above.

The term •count• as used here refers to the data derived from
enumerating one species over a given

nurr~e r

i f ?.0 fi el ds were examined and 5 species

of e ch species

t~ere

of fields.

·~ere

For example:

considered, the numbers

tabulated and treated separately , giving 5 counts.

For each coun t the total number of organisms and the mean number
per field (x), were determined, and the follo•dng stati sties calculated :
Variance s2

= ~12

- ~

( 1)

n

n - 1

signifies

sw~~ation

X stands for the numbe r of cells i n each
individual fi el d
n

is the number of fi el ds counted

Standard deviation S
Standard error

=~

(2)

Sx "'J ~2

Coefficient of variation Cy

(3)

= _§_
i

(4)

15
95 percent confidence l1m1 ts to 51
m= i

!

(5)

t. 05 si

m i s the true mean, of
The statistic

•t•

•~hich

x is

an estimate

is taken at the chosen confidence level from prepared

tables such as Table J, page 65, of Snedecor (1946).
It was expected that there would be some error in calculating the
confidence limits using the statistics given.
normal djstribution.

They are based on a

The distribution from counts of cells in the

counting chamber was expected to auproxil"mte the Poisson.

ir.at was

desired, however, ·..rns an indica tior, of t:1e general l evel of preci:;ion.
Snedecor (1946) indicates that the

requir~ent

of normality could be

considerably relaxed, and Cochran (1947) in reviewing the problem of
the effect of non-normality states:
"The consensus from these investigators is that no
serious error is introduced qy non-non,ali~ in the significan ce l evels of the F and two tailed t tests.•
The nature and r.agnitude of thP- actual error involved in this case
will be discussed later.
The followin,; statectent is a ppropriate concernin;; t he confidence
lir.it s obtainPd by formula ( 5) 1

·;nl ess a 1 in 21l chance has occurred,

the true mean lies within the calculated limits.
It must also be pointed out that under these conditions the true
mean will lie outside the given limits in approximately 5 percent of
the cases , strictly due to chance.
Di stribution 2[

~

1n

~

haemacytometer

According to Lancaster (1950) , Poisson first used this distribution , o1hich carries his name, in 1837; anrl Abbe' derived t he same l a·.; s
for the dis tribution of cells over the haemacytometer in 1878.

Student

16
(1907) whose paper i s often quoted as a basi s for this di s tribut ion
does not mention the term •Poisson distribution• in discussing his
analysis of the distribution of yeast cells i n the ha enacytorneter , and
Lancaster s tates that he

>~as

apparently

una;o~are

of the previous ;-rork.

If t he phytoplankton cells i n this study were randoml,y distributed
over the counting area of the haemacytometer the counts Hould be from
a Poisson seri es .

Bliss (1953) gi ves the fo llo1o/ing formula for testing

for agrerncnt •nth the Poisson :
chi square

(n

(6)

-ll L
X

with n - 1 legrccs o! freedom
This formula wa s ap.,lied to 66 c ounts in Hhich all fi eld s were counted
on the same slide .

Eight of th ese 66 counts , or 11 . 8 pe rcent , exc eeded

the 5 percent level of chi square , as read from a table such as
Table 9 . ? , p . 190 , in Snedecor (1946 ).
Seven of the 66 counts Here of an or ganism that often appeared in
pai r s , t hough each cell was coW1ted separately .

Thi s Houl d be expected

to i nc reas e the varianc e associated with these counts , and these 7
counts did c ontribute 3 of the 8 significant results.
·/hen 155 counts in which the fields count ed >Jere di stribut ed over
several slides >1ere tested in the same manne r, 38 , or 24 . ; percent ,
departed si gnificantly from t he Poisson.

Again those cells l<hich

appea red in t >Jos , threes or fou rs contributed significantly more of
the departures .

THenty of the 56 counts of multiple cell forms , or

35.7 percent, departed significantly from the Poisson as agains t 18 of
the '9 counts of single cell forms , or 1 8 . 2 percent.
Fi ve percent of the counts can be expected to be significant
entirely due to chance, because of the level of chi square chos en.

The

17

5 percent level of chi square is that value of chi square which would
be exceeded

1 time out

difference existed .

of 20 stricUy due to chance, even if no rea.l

There remains in both cases a percentage which

must be attributed to actual deviation from a Poisson distribution.
Many of those counts which do deviate from the Poisson might be best
fitted

negative binomial discussed by Bliss (195J).

~the

not tested.

This was

It is apparent however that the Poisson best approximates

the general distribution, and judging from the extent of agreemen t to
the theoretical distribution, the cells are quite randomly distributed
over the cou.''ltir_g a!"ea.
~involved

1n applving statistics S2!.

~

llilmaJ.

~

It was expec ted that there would be some error from applying the
statistics of the normal curve to counts from a presumably Poisson
distribution .

To investigate the nature and magnitude of this error

the r:>w data from J5 counts :·>er e transformed by the following formula
(Snedecor 1946, p. 446):
xt

=J x +

(7)

0. 5

X "' the observed number of cells per field
xt

~

the transformed value

In the Poisson, the mean and variance are equal.

This transfonnation

should give a neu set in which the two are independant, and to 1Jhi.ch
the normal statistics can be legitimately applied.
The calculations i nvolved in formulas (1) through ( 5) were done
for the transformed data .

The 95 percent confidence lDnits calculated

from this transformed data were then re-transformed

~

reversal of the

process of fomula (7). and the limits contpared •Nitb those calculated
from the original data (Table J).
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Tabl~

).

Number
of fiP1ds
counted

20

)0

64

72

Comparison of 95 percent confidence limits as percent of the
nean calculated from non- transformed data with tho se calculated f ran the same data after transfomation to make the
variance and nean independant.

Total
organiS!l1s
counted

Mean

nu."1ber of
organisms
per field

95 percent confidence limits
as percent of the mean
Non

Transformed
+

26
20
21
18
76

57

70

0.70
1. 55
2 .10
2.)0
).55
4 .)0
4.65
5. 15

55

65

15
22
48
85
185
219

0 .7)
1.60
2 . 8)
6.16

?.)0

445
476
61)
696

6.95
?.4)
9 . 57
10 .87

7. 9
8.8

8. 2
9. 0

21
26
51
85
174
193

0.29
0.)6
0.71
1.18
2. 41
2.68

71
46
41
2)
16
10. 8

82
46
46
24
18
ll.l

o.so

4)
48
20
24
18
19
16
6J
47
Jl
26
14
16

+

64
53
4)
)6
22
22
18
20
18

0. 55

61

14
)l
42
46
71
86
9J
10)

ll

transfonned

52
58
22

55

)6

28
15
l8

8.6

8.9

?.6

7.7

J9
29
26
15
17

8 .8
7.9
7.9
6. 8
76
4)
45
17
l2

10.7
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The general trend was toward underestimation of the true limits
<men non-tran sfomed data ;1ere usc,<! .

This ·1as pa rticularly true 'Jhen

the total numbE>r of organisms counted was

lo<~,

a useful approxination of the true Jinits.

thoueh they still gave

·lhen more than 1 00 ort.,an-

ism s :.ere counted there was in general ve ry 11 ttle error.

There appears

to be no serious objection to the use of limits calculated from the nontransfomed data in establishing the general l evel of precision .

loJhen

finP diff e rences are important nore refined me thod s must be employed.
ill.l.lHlQJ'!'<linr•

2!:. concentrate

Since the entire concentrate uas not counted , the question of
acct1rate sub- sampling

~s

examined .

Simple analysi s of variance deter-

minations were made on coun ts in 1;hi h several slides 14ere used, each
slide b.-ing a separate sub-sample of t he concentrate (Table 4).

rhe

data >~ere transfonned by formula (? ) to remove any effect of nonnormality .

Two organisms s howed significant difference between slides

in the first series of tests,

A·

falcatus and Q.

~·

other tests

were then made, which gave replicates of all the more abundant organisms and additional replicates of the two s ecies which originally
sho>rnd significanc e.
these t wo species.

Q.

~

Additional sienificant results were obtained ;;itb
In 3 of 6 tests of A· fp l ca tys and 2 of 4 tests of

the sub-sarnplin 6 was apparently not equal.

The remainder of

the organisms 1-rere apparently being adequa tely sub-sampl ed .
As an additional check the analyses for
as were the analyses for

A·

spiralis and Q..

A·

falca tus were pool ed,

~·

The pooled anal-

yses again showed significant difference between slides for
and

•

~.

A·

f alcatus

The difference between slides was not signif icant in

the pooled analys es for
yses were significant .

A· spi r alis Nhere none of the i ndividual anal-

2:.>
Table 4.

Analyses of variance to test for significant difference beto.<een sub-sa;-,:-les (slides) talwn froM the sa'l!e concentrate.
ran squares significant at the 5 percent lev8l of F are
marked with one asteri sk, those significant at the 1 percent
level with tuo asterisks.

Organism
ADlsi~tx;~eS!Jll!S

falcgtu,s

Fooled
nn~lysis

&Jki~~rQ!:!e~~

spi;tnlis

Cater,ory

l:oil!! !i:tll!il1.!1l111

Oocysti s .llilm

Oocys tis .lmtiJ.l.d

Lean Square

Slides
Fields
T tal

30
35

Slides
Fields
Total

24
29

Slides
Fields
Total

5
18
23

Slides
Fields
Total

30
138
168

Slides
Fields
Total

5
18
23

0.070
0.136

Slides
Total

5
24
29

0. 270
0. 193

Slides
Fields
Total

20
78
98

o.1e8
0.161

Slides
Fields
Total

JO

5

0.106
0.230

35

Slides
Fields
Total

30
35

Slides
Fields
Total

18
23

Slides
Fields
Total

24
29

Fields

Pooled
an<!lysis

Degrees of
freedom

5

5

5

0. 356•
0.100

) .lo4
0.245

0 . 83~

0.264
0.108

o.o64

0.0)4
0.124

0.330•
o.o69

0.168
0.143

0. 242
0 . 163

0.291••
0.155

0 . )24
0.175

J.l50
0.265

5

0.150
0. 278

5

0. 679•
0.199

- . 214
0.289

c . 568•
0.143
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Table 4.

(Cont.)

Degrees of
freedom

Organism

Category

Oocys tis llll§.1J..lA
Pooled
analysis

Slides
Fields
Total

78
98

s 'il:l.!m!!~!.Dll!l

Slides
Fields
Total

24
29

5

0.116
0.114

Q.lsc~!:l§ll.ilaml.!lll

SJJ.dt3S
Fields
Total

5
JO
.35

0. 058

!?;i.n2msm

Slides
Fields
Total

5
24
29

0.122
0.116

Slides
Fields
Total

5
30
35

0.170
0. 225

o.o42
0.117

D!!sc t~l~~!CQU§i§

Slides
Fields
Total

5
30
35

0.120
0. 097

0. 072
0.101

9:Y;OQ£Q!l!OUS

Slides
Fields
Total

5
24
29

0. 026
0. 247

20

Mean square

0. 402•
0. 225

o.o48

0.130
0.279
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The reasons for this difficulty in sub-sampling were not clear.

A·

falcatus

ap~eared

as a single cell, lighter than many of the other

forms, so that it should have remained in suspension in the mixed concentrate.

Q.

~

appeared sometimes as a sinele cell and some-

times os a pair of cells together.

The paired condition might have

been expected to increase the variance of the counts rut should not
have effected the sub-sampling .

Dictyosphaeriurn, which appeared in

units of 2 and 4 and consequently would be even more variable, showed
no similar significance.
A comparison was made to detennine if the counts which shoued subsampling significance were t hose which showed significant difference
from the Poisson distribution .

No such correlation existed.

Cells of the genus Ankistroctesrnus are reported as solitary or
clustered , often twined about one another (Prescott 1951 and others ).
Neither Ankis trqd esrnus fa lcatus nor
or tuincd together i" this study .

A·

spiralis were observed clustered

Thi s arrangffient might have been

destroyed during separation , or when mixing the concentrate for counting.

If the clustering had persisted to the counting chamber the dis-

tribution would have been significantly different from the Poisson.

As

stated above, this relationship does not exist.
In making population estllnates of these two organisms counts
should be spread over several slides to obtain the most accurate estimate of the true abundance in the concentrate.

Tlrl.s should probably

be a general practice with all organisms to minimize the effect of

possible unequal sub-sampling .
Precision

~ ~

Student (190'7) deterrrl.ned that i f a certain degree of ac curacy
was found by counting M squares , and t he liquid counted was diluted to

2J
q tines it3 bulk,
befor<'.

then~ ·

He states as

squares nust be cour.ted to be as accurate as

follm~s :

•so that the sa~~ accuracy 13 obtained by counting the same
number of particles, tihatever the dilution, or, to look at
it from a slightJs different point of vie>~ , :llmtovcr bP. t he
size of the unit of area adopted.•
By accuracy he was referring to

~lat

reproducibility of the counts.

Accuracy, as used here, reft>rs to the

is termed here precision, or the

relationship of the population estimates to the true population level.
These estiMates are subject to many errors i n addition to counting
errors.
There are fe;, attempts in the plankton literature to equate pre-

In nost cases the

cision to the total nmnber of orcanisns counted.
ntunber of fj_elds counted i s used.

There is of course , for any one con-

centrat,, a direct relationship bet>men the nllr.lber of fields covered
and the total number of organiSMs counted.

llo•;ever, no comparison i s

possible between concentrates of different densities.
The general references give little information.

No recomrneooation

t o count either a specific number of cells or fields is given in
"Fresh- water Biology• ( •lard and '.Jr.ipple 1918).
Drinking ·.:ater•, 4th Edition (4hipr-le
count of 10 or 20 squares is given

.ct

In " The !.icroscopy of

_al. 1927, pp. 97 and 101) a

as usually sufficient.

It is

stated that examination of Many samples had shown that the SedgewickRafter counting method was usually precise within 10 percent .
correlation with total organisms counted was nade .

No

In "Linmological

Methods" ("ielch 1948 , p. 287) 10 fields selected at random are rec01nmended , td th 10 fields each in t w-o different counting cells giving
greater accuracy .

Po recomnendation on specific counting procedures

is given in •Fundamentals of Limnology• (Ruttner 195J ).

•standard

21;

}'ethods for the Rxarnination of -later Se"o4age and Industrial .lastos",
lOth <:dition (Anon. 1955, p . 449) reconmends not less than 5 and preferably 10 fields, Hith 10 as the recommended number of cells per fi eld.
This in effect gives a recorunendation of 50 organisms as a minimu!n and
100 as a preferred number counted.

They further state that for specific

studies i t may be necessary to increase the number of fields tenfold ,
which i f tak<:n literally •.10uld give total counts of 500 to 1, 000 or ganisms.

The plaru<ton literature , with a few exceptions , reflects this same
lack of statistical st>bstantiation .

Allen (1921) concludes that t.rith

care t he extreme deviation could probably be kept within ± 25 percent
and the mean deviation within ± 10 percent.

His data for these esti-

mates show total organisms enumerated per count from 215 to 2500.

He

states that his general intention however i s to carry all enumerations
to 5 0 individuals or colonies, but to stop at one-eighth of the slide
in any event .

He reasons t hat because of the time necessary to complete

the longer counts they are not practical as standard !Jrocedure; that it
is more imnortant to do many counts with les s precision.
Ricker (19J7 ) uses Poisson s tatistics in his counts of zooplankton.
He counts total numbers of organisms per cell, and establishes confidence lLmits for these totals .
His table is not applicable Hhen a number of fi elds are counted ,
si nee it makes no provision for the precisi on with which the mean
number of organisms per field is calculate<i .
The probable error, ·•hich corresponds t o the 5 0 perc er,t confidence
lL~ts;

and the

sta~dard

error , which corresponds to approximately the

68 percent confidence limits, are sometimes used . TI1e probable error

25
equals 0.675 of the standard error, and twice the standard error closelY approximates the 95 percent confidence limits used in this study.
These relationships are used to convert these statistics for comparative purposes .

Littlefo~~

Al·

(1940) give the equivalent of 95 per-

cent confidence limits, as percent of the mean, of 3.5 perc ent for 30
fi elds, 2. 8 percent for 40 fields and 5 . 9 percent for 50 fields.

These

nu.

are calculated for densities of 1800, 550, and 140 organisms per

It is not clear from their data however whether this refers to concentrate density or lake density.

If it refers to concentrate densi ty the

total organisms counted were 26 , 10 and 3 respective],y.

If the figures

refer t o lake density there is a choice of concentration methods, the
plankton trap and the centrifuge.

Based on their desc ri ptions of pro-

cedure, the trap net would have resulted in total counts of 22,400 ,
9000 and 2900 organisms; and the centrifuge of 6100, 2500 and 800
organisms.

The l atter figures correspond fairlY well with data from

other studies and the first set appears to be too low.

llo;tcver in the

absence of definite information their results must remain in question
as regards the comparison of precision and total cells counted.

Gilbert

(1942) refers to the relationsrdp of total numbers and precision but
gives no specific examples.
Chu (1942) gives counts of 3, 5, 8, and 10 fields, with calculated
limits equivalent to 95 uercent confidence limits of 7 . 6, 16, 2. 3 and
1, 9 percent .

The corresponding total organisms counted are approxi-

mately 600 , 1000 , 1600, and 2000 .
A comparison of confidence li"tits and total organisms c ounted was
made for 225 counts fro~ this study (Figures 1, 2 , and 3) .

The very
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close correlation of precision and total nunber of organisms counted
•~as

obvious .

The number of fields seemed to have little effect.

In

the literature cited good precision was associated with large total
cou.'lts where data ••ere available, while Chu (1942) in particular gains
his high level of precision uith very few fields per count.
It seems clear that total organisms counted and not total fields
counted must be the criterion used for establishing general l evels of
precision, where these levels are expressed as percent of the mean .
soberL~g

The one

aspect for researchers is the large number of

cells tmich must be counted for high levels of precision.
Moore (1952) attacks the problem of r.Jeasurement of precision by
considerin
ability),

the relationship of the coefficient of variation (or vari-

Cv·

t o the confidence limits.

He presents a graph giving

the relationship of number of fields counted and Cv at several levels
of precision, from± 5 percent t o t )0 percent, and gives a formula
for direct calculation of

Cv

from the plankton counts.

(8)

llis levels of precision are calculated for the 68 percent confidence
limits.

In other words the true mean would be w1 thin the l1mi ts given,

unless an approximately 1 1n J chance has occurred.

Doubling the

liMits of Moore's graph gives those approximately corresponding to the
95 percent confidence level used in the present study.
The confidence limits and coefficient of variation have a linear
matheMatical relationship expressed by the followin_g formula, not
presented by Koore:

)0

(9)
CL

= confidence

Cy

= coefficient

n
t

limits as percent of the mean
of variation in percent

number of fields counted

= tabular

value at n - 1 degrees of freedom
and the confidence level desired. For the
95 percent confidence limits as used in this
study t. 05 at n- 1 degrees of freedom would
be used.

A line representing the relationship of confidence limits and Cy
can be quickly calculated for any desired number of fields counted by
substituting the correct values f or nand tin formula (9), calculating
confidence limits for t wo or three values of Cv, then connecting the
points tdth a s traight line.
The confidence limits associated with a given Cv can be read within one or

t~10

percent from such a graph , more accurately than is pos -

sible from the graph presented by Moore .
'.fuere t he statistics nec essary for calculation of the Cy using
fo rmula {4) are not available the short cut formula (formula 8) given
by Moore would permit a considerable saving of time and calculation.

Jl

COli CE!ITRATION I'.ETHO:OO

Plankton W
According to Ruttner (195J, p. 9J) , J ohannes '.uller, ;.;bo is better
known as a pr.ysiologist , first discovered the coi'V:luni ty >m nm4 call
nlankton , probably prior to 185 .

He sampled the surfac e 1-1aters of the

orth Sea with nets of silk bolting cloth such as was used for flour
milling.

liets of this silk are still being used for plankton s al"!pllng .

The mesh openings of this silk are of fairly
their shape uell under pressure.

~elch

ur~forrn

size and retajn

(1')48, p . J55) gives the aper-

ture size of #25 silk, the fi nest made, as o.o64 mm. or 64 microns (u),
and that of 120 silk as 0. 076 mm. or ?6 u.
ly Wled for plankton >Iork .

These sizes are most common-

Actual trorking apertures will be somewhat

s maller than those given, since the silk shrinks when first wet .

A

comparison of these aperture sizes •d th the dimensions of the Bear Lake
phytoplankton (Table 2) made i t plain that the silk nets could not be
expected to retain a significant number of the cells .

( 1924 , in the only

Kemmerer , ll.ill·

published reference to the Bear Lake phytoplankton,

give data from plankton net hauls made during a two or three day
su rvey of the lake.
net.

They did not sample the water passing through the

Ruttner states that the inefficiency of the nets fo r sampling

phytoplankton

<~s

recognized by Kofoid in 1897 and LohBann in 1908 .

Ricker (19JJ) c oL,ts out the many problems in obtaining quantl tative
data froo tous of the plankton net , even for larger organiSI'IIs .

Raymond

(1937) centrifuged water which had passed through a t 25 silk net and
states that only 8 percent of the cells

~1ere

retained by the net .
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Despite this evidence that the plankton net is not a quantitative phytoplankton sampling method it is still much used in peytoplankton wor'' .
The prospects of simultaneous collection and concentration of the sample
are hard t o resist .
Concentration by plankton net m1s not attempted on the Bear Lake
phytoplankton.
Centrifwle
According to Ruttner (1953), Lohman in 19o8 used a centri.f."uge to
study the material passed by the plankton nets.
the

~'e

of a

clinics~

centrifuge.

and a tube volume of' 15 rnl.
at 2500 R.P.I' .

Hi~

Juday (1916) describes

specifications were 3500 R.P. M.

Lackey (1938) used a clinical centrii'uge

He reports that examination of' the decanted water s how-

ed almost all organiSl"ls retained, with the exception of a f'ew minute
green algae.
lost.

He specif'ically lists an Ankistr9desmus species as one

He made no

Littleford, ,U

q~ntitative

study of the extent of the loss.

!!J.. (1940 ) compare results obtained

by clinical centri-

fuge, and f'ind the Foerst centrifuge samplo:s to be 30 percent higher.
Birge and Juday (1922) pioneered the use of the continuous !low centrifuge for plankton work by using a large machine designed f'or purification of paints and varnishes .

5

liters in its bowl.

This machine lef't a residue of over

It was considered adequate for their purpose ,

which was to obtain sufficient sample for
which they centrifuged up to 1500 liters.

ch~nic al

analysis, and for

Juday (1926) describes a

Foerst electric plankton centrifuge, which was an outgrowth of the use
of the larger lliB.Chine .

Essentially the same instrument is described by

iolelch (1948, po . 2.56-257) .

It consists of a vertically mounted motor

•d th the shaft extending above the motor.

A

bo>~l

is mounted on the end
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of t he sbaft and covered by a housing .

The water sample is fed through

the t op of the housing to the center of the bowl at a rate of 7 to 10
Minutes per liter.

The plankton and debris are deposited in the bowl

and the :.rater spin s out i nto the housing from tlbich it is drained off
through a tube .
by a rheostat .

The notor speed is varied from 3600 to 20 , 000 R.P • •
At 20, 000 R. P . M. the centrifuge is rated as r emoving 98

percent of the algae on the first run, and most of the remaining 2 percent on a second run.

:iolch states that s01ne al,;ae are resistant to

cent.rif'uging , but lists onJ,y Aohanizamenon , of ubich about 50 percent
would be removed during the firs t run.
A Foerst centrifuge was obtained for use during thi s study.

It

was folD'ld howev er t hat the centrifuge being sold was of the fixed speed
type, rated b.r the tnanufacturer at 15,000 R. P .H. , c onsiderably below
the s peed of the machi ne described by '-lelch.
ence found later that this c hange in

R .P.~; .

It appears from a refernas been in effect for some

time .

Kraatz (1940) reports on a machine similar to the one obtained

by us.

He gives the R.P.J-: . at just under 15 , 000 with the cup El!llpty.

At a flow rate of 7 minutes per liter he lists Coelosphaeriym

am

Anabaena los t to a large degree, !.icrocYsti s almost as much, A!lhanocapsa
somewhat less and Aphanizomenon usually not at all .
centri fuged one liter 5 tillles .

In one test he

Coelosphaerium and Anabaena are listed

present in the overflow after t he fifth run.
During this project water samples were run into the centrifuge
from a three liter was h bottle suspended above .

The rate of flow slow-

ed somewhat as the water level lowered, but flow rates were always adjusted when the wash bottle was full.
As an initial t est, a water collection of 12 l l ters was divided
into tt.ro 6 liter aliquots .

The first aliquot

w<:~s

run at the

flo>~

rate

of 5 minutes per liter and then re-run at 10 minutes per liter.

The

second aliquot was run first at 7 minutes pe r liter and then re- run
at 10 minutes per liter.
Cell density 'N'as very low, 16 fields ;1ere counted in each case and
the total number of organisms counted per species varied from 1 to 40 .
The diatoms were apparentlY completelY removed, even at 5 minutes per
11 ter.

None were seen in either re-eentrifue ed sample,

appeared in the
per liter.

overflm~

at 5 minutes per liter, but not at 7 minutes

All the other species counted,
~.

l..agerheWa, Dactylococcopsis,
.Q.

~were

Dictyosphaerium

carried over.

A· falcatus, !· spiralis,

Selenastrn'!l, .Q.l wasilla and

For 5 ndnutes per liter,

the lowest

percent carry over was for .Q.

~with

l,agerheimia uith 56 percent.

For 7 minutes per liter , other than

ll percent, the highest

Dictyosphaerium which >ms previously mentioned, the lowest percentage
of carry over was again .Q.
with

50 percent , and .Q.

~

~

1dth 4 percent , the hi(;hest Q. IOl!U:l!§.

was the onlY species below 20 percent.

The average carry over for all species was )4 percent at 5 minutes per
liter and 28 percent at 7 minutes per liter .
As a further check a sample was run at 10 minutes per liter and
then re-run at 15 minutes per liter.

A·

f a1catus went over 21 percent,

51 percent.
counted .

A·

Three species were tested;
soiralis 20 percent and I,agerbeirnia

Precision was onlY ntoderate, >dth 20 to 90 organiS!Us

From this data and the report of Kr aat:z. (1940) 1 t was con-

cluded that the Foerst plankton centrifuge at 15,000 R.P . ~: . was not
adequate for the Bear Lake phytoplankton.

The clinical centrifuge also

was eliminated on the basis of the lack of efficiency reported qy
Lackey (1938) and Littleford , llill· (1940).
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Filtration
Ordinary laboratory filter papers are composed of a mat or network
of fibers, and retention is accomplished throughout the depth of the
paper .

Removal of the plankton "auld be c0111plete , but recovery of any

large percent of the cells from the filter would be impossible.
In the Sedgewick-Rafter sand filter method the water sample is
strainod through a layer of fine sand held in a small funnel by a circle
of silk bolting cloth .

The plankton are retained in the sand.

The

sand is then mixed with a knO\-m amount of water in a small beaker,
allowod t:J settle for a few seconds, and then the >m3h •mter containing
the plankton cells is poured orr (Anon . 1955).
and

~lipcle

Juday. writing in .iard

(1918, p. 8J) , r eports that there is considerable loss of

organisms in this method , with many of the smaller forms passing between the sand grains.

He also reports that the filter soon becomes

clogged and the rate of flow decreases rapidzy.

Since the sand is sup-

ported in the funnel by a silk bolting cloth disc, the grains must be
very large compared to the phyto, lankton cells fro.., Bear Lake, and the
problem reported by Juday would be at a maximum .

Separation of the

Bear Lake phytoplankton by sand filter was not attempted.
~lolecular

or membrane filters, which are composed of cellulose

compounds , have several properties Hhich differentiate them from the
regular laboratory filter papers.

The openings in the membrane filter

are famed during the chemical reaction of formation of the membrane .
The size of the openings can be controlled during manufacture from
0.005 to J. O microns.

Objects larger than the pore size are held on

the glazed surface of the membrane instead of penetrating into the
filter as with regular filter papers, and can be washed off i f desired.
Vacuum filtration is necessary ldth membrane filters (Anon. 1952).
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According to Goetz and rsuneishi (1951) membranes of this general
type have been used for at least 6o years.

The technique of control-

ling pore size was well developed in the 1930' s .

The early membranes

were delicate and difficult to use, and required extensive boiling to
prepare them for use.

During World 'Nar II German bacteriologists had

many of their laboratories destroyed by bombing .

They developed

methods of bacterial analysis utilizing the membrane filters which were
at least as efficient as standard methods , much faster, and did not
require extensive laboratory facilities.

Because of the potentialities

in bacteriological ,m.rfare detection this new r:ethod was investigated
after the war by Dr. Goetz, Associate Professor of Physics at the
California Institute of Technology, under the auspices of the Joint
I ntelligence Objective Agency of the Armed Forces.

Research contracts

were given to the Institute and the manufacture and use of the membrane
filter for bacteriological uork was investigated.
The publication of the results of this work (Goetz and Tsuneishi

1951)

and subsequent general availability of the nembranes, generated

renewed interest in the membrane filter .

!>embrane filters had been

used for phytoplankton trork in a few cases prior to the war .

Riley

(1939 , 1940) mention use of such filters for concentrat ing plankton
samples , but describe neither the filters nor the me thods.

Cole and

Kni ght-Jones (1949) state that collodion membranes have been successfully employed f or

15 years to concentrate sea water f or estimation of

nannoplankton flagellates and algae at Conway , England .

Their method

involves filtering the water sample, addition of 1 ml . of filtered
water to the surface of the me1nbr ane, mixing the organ1Sl1!s into the
1 ml. of water b,y brushing with a fine sable brush, and r emoval of the
1 ml. of

wa te~.

plus the organisms , with a pipette.
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Membrane filters are presently being manufactured in this country
by two companies.

Carl Schleicher and Schuell Co ., Keene, New Hamp5hire ,

market thEllll under the trade name Ultra Filters .

The 111llipore Filter

Corp ., '.l atertown 72, Nass., market them under the trade name MF Mill1pore Filters.
Goldberg,

~.Ill·

(1952) report the use of Millipore Filters 50 mm.

in diameter with an average pore size of .45u in studying marine
plankton and suspended organic and 1norganic matter .

~~era

Their method

involves straining a water sample of one or two liters through the
filter, fixing and staining the organisms while on th& filter, clearing
the filter and mounting half of it on a microscope slide.

They report

the filter as practically transparent when cleared t-lith cedar oil.
This method was considered to be too complicated and time consum1ng for
routine plankton work, and would present the additional problem of
identification of preserved material.
It llas decided to try a method i nvolv1ng removal of the cells from
the filter for counting.

At this point 1n the study the }:illipore

Filter Co. offered filters of .45 or o. 8u effective pore size .
Schleicher and Scbuell Co . offered a series of porosities, with their
coarse grade membrane filter rated at a pore size range of 0.75 to ).Ou
in their bulletin (Anon. 1952) and at 0.5u average pore size and 1.2u
maximum size in a separate price list.

In reply to a letter the company

stated that the figures in the price lis t were a change in s pecificat i on resulting from electron microscope studies.
filter clogging <Jould be a p rimacy problem.

It

>~as

thought that

Clogging effects could be

reduced by using t he largest pore size and filtering area possible .
Filters 150 mm. in diameter uere decided on as the largest that could
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be handl ed

easi~.

The coarse grade fil t ers from Schl eicher and

Schuell Co. had the l arges t available por e size (1.2u).
coarse grade membrane filters 150 mm. in diameter

'~as

A

supp ~

of

obtained from

Schlei cher and Schuell Co.
~;embrane

filters require a holder in t1hich they can be

clamped to prevent vacuum l eakage.
avai l abl e , but s eemed

needless~

secure~

CO!n!!lercial filter holders >tere

expensive.

A holder of plastic and

copper t·tas constructed for under $15 which perfonned vecy satisfac tori ly t hroughout the study (Figure 4) .

A

hole 15 mr. . in diameter was

cut in the center of an 8-inch square of one-half inch plastic .

A

shoulder was cut around the hol e so that a disc of fritted glass 125 mm .
in diameter could be mounted flush with the surface, as support fo r the
filter .

A

funnel of copper was constructed and bolted to t he one-half

inch plastic .

The flat head bolts were countersunk and the bolts and

surfaces coa ted tdth gasket seal before assembling.

A hole 125

!IIIli .

in

diameter was cut i n the c enter of an 8- inc h squar e of one-fourth inch
pl astic .

A sec tion of plastic tubing with an inside dirur.eter o.f 12.5 mrn .

was cemented over the hole in the one-fourth i nch plastic.
In operation, a sheet of f ilter paper wa s placed over the fritted

glass .

The membrane filter was placed on the fi lter pape r and the top

section clamped on.

The pape r clamps illustrated rrere first used as a

temporary arrangement, but functioned well enough that more complicated
clamps >Tar e not needed.
centrifugal pUl'lp .

Vacuum was supplied by a Ceneo pressure vacuum

A trap bottle

•~as

placed in the line to protect the

pump.
The flow rate of the coar se filter i s given at from 1 t o 10 seconds

for 100 ml . to pass through 100 sq . em , of filter surface, at a diff erential pressure of one atmosphere ( about 15 lbs /so . in ch )(Anon. 19.5.5) .

J9

DiBil.ll51:.'1Jlbl ed

Assembled
Figure 4,

J.\ernbr ane filter holder
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The effective area of the filter in the holder was about

12 ~

square ern.

Using the Genco pwr.p , a liter of filtered water would pass thz-ouc:h a
ew filter in 15 to 25 seconds.

Filter time for actual sample s varied

according to plankton density nnd turbidity, 1.ri th turbidi cy apparentlY
the more

~nportant

factor.

After storms the ·wa ter near shore contained considerable suspended
matter , and dur ing spring
the lake .

~nd

fall overturn this was present

~hroughout

Under these conditions the third liter of a three liter

saMpls would often take 15 to 20 Minutes to pass through the rilter.
The periods of high turbidity were infrequent.

For the great majority

of the samrles J liters would pa ss t hrough the filter i n less than
2 minutes, and a 6 11 ters in less than

5 minutes .

Filtering was

al;mys stopped by breaking the vacuum at the instant the last water
left the surface of the filter .
The brush and pipette method given by Cole, i l al· (1949) for
rerr.oval of cells from the filter did not ftmc tion well.
ah<ays M2ny cells in a second wash .

There were

Removal was next attempte<i by

s'drling the filter face down in a petri dish containine 10 ml. of distilled water .

This t·ms not effective .

A Sf'cond, third , and even

fourth s -;.d rling aht?.ys gave additional cells .

Brushing the

fi~ter

down

"dth a SMall artist ' s brush using 10 ml . of distilled water was attempted but did not remove all of the cells.

A hand ator.Uzer 11as obtained,

and the filter was washed do'm with it "fter brushing .

This gave

better res ults, but up to 25 percent of the cells were still

~covered

in a second wash .

It was thought that a more pm;erful atomizer mi ght

solve the problem.

A fortuitous combination of available materials

provided one which was very satisfactory (Figure 5 ).

A Perkin-Elmer

l
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Di s assembled

Ass embled
Figure 5.

Pr e ssure atomizer
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Flame Photometer sample atomizer ••i th a slightly damaged tip was obtained .

The rubber bulb f r OJ!I a

of t he atomizer .
of the bulb.

b~ttery

syringe was placed over t he funnel

The lip of the funnel engaged a grove inside the neck

Th e atomi zer :.as used uith t he bulb down, ·.d th air pr es-

s ure pr ovided f r om the pressure l ine of the Genc o pump.

The bulb was

filled with phnkton fr ee ·>a ter and a fine ha rd spray coul d be turned
on and off by squeezing and releasi nG the bulb.
amount of water used

>~as

Thi s control of the

:iJolportant in k<?epi ne concentrate volumes to a

min:iJo!UM ( ? to ll ml . ) , and thus p rovid:j,ng th "

P"B:>dl"tum

counting dnnsity.

As finally ::>erfecteti , the process of removal of t he cells f rcn the
filter was as follo>m:
1.

Removal of t he filtE'r from the holder and cuppil'l!: in the hand
over a petri dish

2.

·lash dmm Hith the pr essure atomi zer

J . Brush dotm

with a snall, f airly s tiff , good quality artist's

brush , utilizint;; th e Hat er from step 2
4.

A

final trnsh down ' ri th the atomizer

The fi r st t·1ash apparently rerr.oved the diatoms practically 1 00 percent.

Only an occasional cell would be seen in a second wash.
Better t han 95 percent of the cells of the more abundant forms were

c onsis tently removed on the first Hash.
··muld be removed.

Very often 98 to 99 percent

In one test, 10 percent of !,. fa1catus , 20 percent

of I.agerhe-IJllia, and 5 l)ercen t of

•

~

remained in the second wash.

This was the least efficient removal tested, and it considerably exceeded the general level.

There seemed to be a tendency for an absolute

as well as a relative nu>ber of c ells to remain on the filter.
least abundant species , whE' re l ess t hen 10 cells

~ould

For the

be seen during

t he c ount of the f1rst wash , t her e •ould very often be 1 to J cells

counted in the second wash .

This gave some r ather high perc entages

(up to JO percent) in the second >rash for th e least abundant fonns but
a ver,y low absolute number.

Greater numbers of the cells of abundant

s ecies ·wuld appear i n t he sec ond wash , but these constituted a very
small pc>rcentage of the t otal.
an occasional cell.

A third wash invariably contai. ed only

If proper technique was used , bette r t han

95 per-

cent of all cells c ould be r emoved with one wash of the filt er .
It was possible to use t he

sa~me

filter fo r several

sampl~s .

exact number depending pr imar ily upon the t urbidity of the
Ther e was no deterioration of the filter.

the

~mter.

It gradually became clogged

by fine suspended material which reduced the flovl rate belo'" the practical level.
The

The number of samples pe r filte r varied from J to 12 .

filt~ rs

were drY when received .

Onc e 1;et hcrAever they were

kPpt wet as per the rr.anufacturt<rs di rections .

Shr i:1king and distortion

aopearoo when the filters were all oHed to dry out.
One comparison >ms made beb1een the fi l ter and th£ centrifuge .
sample was mixed and divided i nto two aliquots.

A

One was concentrated

b,r centrifugi ng at 10 ninutes per liter, and the other was filtered.
The es t imate from the c entrifuged s ample for !· falcatus was 50 percent
of the estimate fr am the filtered sample.

Precision was on the order

of 10 t o 15 percent .
'"hen field uork was almost compl eted, Schleicher and Schuell Co .
supplied some samples of coated , or backed , filters.

These coated

f i lters were stiffer and much easier to hold while r emoving the cells .
A separate filter paper support was not n ecess ary ·Aith the coated
filters .
At ahcut this sarne tiJ'le , r;illipore Filter Corp. announced availability of filters with larg er pore size t han the previous 0 . 8u maximum.
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They supplied a trial shi}J'lent of their R. A. g rade with pore size of
1.2u.

Their filters vere More expensive (.H.85 each) than t hose from

Schleic her and Schuell Co.
brittle .

( ~ . 60

each).

They were considerable more

Several .rere torn during handling and use, som"thing that

did not. occur ,,'ith the S . and S. filters .
the cost because of less re-use.
filtr ation rate.

5 seconds, as
A tri al rtm

~<as

The Y . F. nlters had a much faster

A liter of filtered ••ater

co~red

to

Thi s Hould add further to

~10uld

pass in less than

15 to 25 seconds for the S. and S . filters.

rtade 1-lith a moderately turbid sample, a 'ld there seemed

to be less effect of the turbidity than wi t h the S . and S. filters.
?ith either make of filter, the actual filterin g time was a small fraction of the total time involved in setting up apparatus, handling and
labe ling samples, etc .
The fragility and cost of the M. F. filters might be balanced in
their g reeter efficiency for turbid samples ; however , the regular
coarse grade

s.

and S. membrane filter appeared to be the best choice

for general us e on Bear Lak e .
Sedimentation

~ ~

1n potassium

~

A 500 I'll . water sa'i\j)l e 1-1as treated in a 500 ml. graduated cylinder
·nth a saturated solution of iodine in potas sium iodide until a winey ello>r color >ras obtained, as recQI1lJ>lended by Ruttner (1953, p . 110 ).
The sam:;:le 1-1as allo>ted to stand for 48 hours, and then the top
400 ml . caref ully siphoned off.

The tvo pa rts of the sample were then

put through the membr a'le filter (!Dd counts made on each.

Kith the small

'.la ter sanples used, cell densities 'vould be expected to be lm1.
than 1:'1 total organisms per count were found onl;\' for

.Q.

m.111a

a11d Q. parva .

Hore

A· falcatus,

The counts from the t1-1o p arts

~<ere

added for
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each of these organisms and that percent of the total number which was
found in the decanted 4oo ml. calculated.
A· falcatus, 58 percent, for Q.
63 percent .

~.

These percents were; for
31 percent, a.'"ld f or

~·

On the basis of these results, the sedimentation t echnique

•.ias not considered further.
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SUMI1ARY AND CONCUJS Iot<'S

It was the purpose of this study to evaluate methods of concentrating and enumerating the phytoplankton of Bear Lake .

The methods

were judged for sui tabill ty of use in a saJUpling program a1!!1ed at
quantitative estimates of the standing crop.
The plankton population was found to be composed of very small
cells, with diatoms comprising less than 5 percent of the population,
by nU!'lber.
~

m:

counting

~

The Sedgewick-Rafter cell was rejected as a counting chamber.

The

high dry microscope objectives (100 X) necessary for dif ferentiation of
the phytoplankton forms could not be focused over the entire depth of
the cell .
Evaporation effects and uneven distribution of cells under the
coverslip caused rejection of the slide and coverslip

~ethod

of enumer-

ation.
The i nverted ndcroscope method

\m,S

not applicable.

The required

precipitation of the cells with iodine-potassium iodide was not effective.
A haernacytometer was found to be an adequate counting chamber .
Evaporation effects were slow in appearing , and caused no serious
limitation of the counts.

It was determined that there was no gradient

of cell density from the point of fi lling of the haemacytometer to the
regular counting area.

Counting nrocedures
Counts from the haemacyt0111eter were found to vary little from the
Poisson distribution.

It was determined that if at least 100 organisms

were counted, there was little error in applying statistics of the
normal curve to the counts, for determination of confidence limits as
a measure of precision.

For counts witl1 lower nunbers of organisms,

the error was greater but the limits were still usefull.
It was found that sub-samples of the concentrate varied signi.ficantly for 2 of the 11 organisms tested.
It was concluded that several sub-samples should be counted from
each concentrate to minurnize sub-sampling errors.
It was shown that there was a very direct relationship between the
total number of organisms per count and the level of precision as measured b,y the 95 percent confidence limits.

The nwnber of fields over

which the organisms wer e counted had little or no effect from 18 fields
to ?0 fields per count.

The relationship below 18 fields per count was

not tested.
It was concluded that th e general level of precision of the counts
could best be determined by choice of th9 ass ociated total
organisms counted.

n~ber

of

From the graphs in the present study, it was con-

cluded that for 95 percent confidence limits of ! 50 percent or better,

50 organisms must be counted; for limits of ! 25 percent or better, at
least 100 organisms; for± 10 percent or better, at least 400 organisms.
A linear ma thematical relationship exists between the coefficient
of variation and the confidence limits .

It was concluded that the

coeffecient of variation could be calculated directly and the confidence limits read ".Jithin one or two percent fr01l1 a graph of the 2
factors.
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Concentration

~

Cells of the Bear Lake phytoplankton

~<ere

found to be too small for

use of the plankton net.
There >las found to be si gnificant loss of cells •.d th centrifuge
methods.
Precipitation with iodine-potassium iodide solution was not effective.
Filtration through a membrane filter

m th

pores of .5 to 1.2u was

found to be an effective rethod of concentration.

! inety-five percent

or more of the cells were rP.moved from the filter by washing l<ith a
pressure atO!Ilizer and brushing ·rlth an artist ' s brush.

3 to 6 11 ters, filtration tiMe was 2 to 5 minutes,
30 minutes for turbid Ramples,

For samples of

wl. th a maximum of

The combination of speed and efficiency

made the membrane filter concentration method by far the most des irable.
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